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FERGUSON HIGHLIGHTS· FALL WEEKEND
"Crucible" Is Success;
Student Turnout Low
by Fred Kluge

FRA TERNITIES ARE HOLDING
SATURDAY COMBO PARTIES
by John Camper
Maynard Ferguson and his thirteen-piece
band will furnish the
music tonight to highlight Kenyon's annual Fall Dance Weekend.
In playing for the formal dance, which begins at 11 o'clock tonight
and lasts until 3 o'clock tomorrow
morning, Ferguson and his
orchestra should defintely start the weekend in the right direction.
For two days studies will be forgotten, Kenyon men will attempt
to forget their troubles in one way
or another, and the appearance of
Gambier will be immeasurably
improved by the presence of sevby Ed McCampbell
eral hundred beautiful women.
The festivities will begin around
"It may be said of our western
culture, that at is core, it is a 8 P. M. Friday with formal parties
The
racist society, based on "white at the various fraternities.
formal dance will take place in
supremacy."
With these words, Rev. John B. the Great Hall of Peirce Hall, and
Morris of the Episcopal Society last until the wee small hours of
Tomorrow
afterfor Racial and Cultural
Unity, the morning.
will have
opened a discussion on racism. noon the fraternities
combo parties,
generally
The meeting, sponsored by the their
Kenyon
Student
Social Action starting around 3 P. M., and said
Committee, took place last Sun- to be most deserving of the name,
After dinner in Peirce
day at 7:30 p. m. in the Pierce 'blast.'
Hall, there will be more fraterHall lounge.
Reverend Morris, pastor in an nity parties followed by an inAtlanta, Georgia parish, gave a formal dance in Peirce lasting
brief summary of how our society from 10 until 2. For tomorrow's
had acquired its racist tendencies. dance we will trip the light fanHe mentioned that the Western tastic to the music of Bob King
European white man had made and his orchestra from Zanesville.
certain
technological
advance- Whether to have parties after this
ments and therefore thought him- dance will be left to the discreand will
self superior to people of other tion of the fraternities
depend on their desire and ability
races.
Later
advances
in commerce to carryon.
For those desirous of repentbrought about an intermingling of
the races, but the "superior" at- ance, morning prayer and sermon
will be held in the Church of the
titudes continued.
Bringing the picture more up Holy Spirit at 11 A.M., Sunday.
Plays with Kenton
to date, Rev. Morris stated that
Maynard Ferguson, the star of
the major conflicts of the world
today, are basically racist con- our show, is a familiar name to
flicts, hidden behind a covering followers of good jazz. He was
born in Montreal where he led a
of politics.
He
Here in the United States he band at the age of fifteen.
marked two dates as being mile- plays valve trombone and baristones in the quest for equal tone horn, but has achieved his
rights: The Supreme Court de- great fame as a master of the
Ferguson won great accision of 1954 giving the Negro trumpet.
the right to enter previously all- claim for his trumpet virtuosity
Upon leaving
white schools, was, in his esti- with Stan Kenton.
mation, the first major break- Kenton in 1956, he formed his
own band which, after only three
through.
years as a group. was voted secMoreover, the highly-publicized
lunch counter sit-ins of recent ond best jazz band in the country
months
have shaken the com- by the readers of Downbeat magazine.
placency of the North.
It has been said that he quality
He predicted that in the near
future
a trend will develop in of a trumpet player is directly
to the distance he
which the northern
racists will proportional
become more outspoken while the can go up the scale. Ferguson is
Southerners will gradually accept noted for his ability to play in
more and more integration, thus these high ranges. He has assured
us that he will keep his tones
producing an equalizing effect.
within
the
human
audibility
(Cont. on Pctge 4. Col. 3)
range, but he will not be responsible if any of the stained-glass
windows in Peirce Hall are broken by his piercing sounds.

Arthur Miller's "The Crucible," a so-so Broadway play in 1953,
an off-Broadway success in 1957, and a slimmer-stock standard since
then, reached Kenyon's Hill Theater on November 10. The journey
was a successful one.
Thomas Cook's cast, headed by Fred Taylor, Ned Hitchcock and
Eugene Rizzo rendered "The Crucible" an effective, powerful proLecturer Angus Wilson
duction.
The female attack ...
Calls Writing "Hell"
and it sometimes
seemed just
by Walter Nielsen
that ... was capably led by Carol
Orsborne. Under Cooke's direction
"If writing novels is a dying art
the cast, for the most part comas some people suggest, then lecpletely without previous acting
turing is a completely
finished
Maynard F erquson
experience, dotted with freshmen
one" was an introductory remark
and products of Mount Vernon
little
narrative
voice"
made by English novelist Angus "noisy
High School, came forth with adeWilson at his lecture here Tues- within him that keeps demanding
quate and, in some cases, distincday, November 15. But Mr. Wil- the outcome of any unfinished
tive performances.
The big three,
son in his third week of lecturing story.
Taylor, Hitchcock, and Rizzo, did
Mr. Wilson expressed fault with
in the United States proceeded to
not disappoint us.
the short story. He said that he
give his audience a very interestMain criticism
were directed
ing, rather witty, and somewhat wonders if there can ever be an
more at the play than the producunique
autobiographical
sketch ideal short story - a combination
tion. "The Crucible," though actaking into account his influences of antimated characters like in a
cepted as one of the most powernovel and the surprise ending of
to write
and his unfortunate
ful modern American plays, has
the classical short story.
childhood.
not been an unqualified success.
He also feels that although his
In
a
manner
unusual
for
a
lecAt its Broadway opening in 1953,
writings are quite realistic since
turing
author
because
of
its
frankthe play was judged as Arthur
ness and depth, he said that when he has experienced a great deal
Miller's attack on McCarthyism.
of life, they desire much in the
Miller freely
admitted
his in- he was a boy living in a middle- way of better writing technique.
class
English
family
of
radically
tentions were along that line, and
It is quite a problem, he said, to
critics were just as free in their varying wealth, he often offered maintain a proper sense of urgena "sympathetic
ear" to many
criticisms of his attack.
cy while trying to keep adequate
With an off-Broadway revival socially and economically ruined technical control.
middle-aged
people
living
in
the
at the Circle in the Square in 1957
Two Dangers
the work was divorced from its dilapidated hotels his family often
Then he listed two dangers for
had to stay in. This rapidly acprior political association, and asnovelists.
First, if one wants to
quired facility for understanding
sumed greater stature as a perand recreating
life occurrences describe life as it really is but
sonal drama.
helped him formulate a "double refuses to use technique, only a
A Talk With Thomas Cooke
"personal noise" is given out. And
It was as a personal drama and view" evident in his works in
which he has both contempt and secondly, many modern critics are
not a political
document,
that
sorrow for people who demand "like the customs agents who apThomas Cooke presented
"The
sympathy.
proach a suitcase as though it
Crucible" to Kenyon. Cooke holds
automatically were full of pornoWriting is "Hell"
that the play "is a great deal more
grahy."
That is, they are either
The robust ruddy-faced
Britthan a statement
against Meextremely lazy or biased in their
Carthyism."
He feels its primary Isher with flowing, rather premacriticism.
That some critics place
value is as a personal drama, and turely gray hair stated that alall of an author's works into one
he is now forty-seven
that, as such, it is "one of the though
category is evident, he said, when
most important plays of the mod- years old, he hadn't written serhis later, somewhat sentimental
iously until 1947, when he did
ern American theatre."
,
novels were falsely compared with
Cooke, although
"never com- several short stories and finally
his early satirical ones.
pletely satisfied" with a produc- one novel. But he didn't quit his
At the end of the lecture, in
tion was satisfied with the Cru- position as chief librarian in the
answer to Professor Ritcheson's
cibl~ as far as it went.
He did British Museum until 1955, when
question, concerning the authors
have some qualifications
about he realized he would be better off
that most influenced him, Mr.
Kenyon's response to the play. devoting all his time to writing.
Wilson mentioned Charles DickAlthough student
attendance
at He described writing as "hell" in
ens, George Eliot, and to a lesser
The Crucible was, thanks to the all of its stages - beginning, middegree, Virgin a Wolfe and Aldous
dle,
and
end
but
said
that
there
Sunday matinee, better than usHuxley.
ual for performances
here, the was one great impulse that makes
Two things that would certainly
And that is the
par of 1/3 attendance of the stu- him continue.
interest
those who read Anglo
dent body is surprisingly
low,
(Cont.
on Page 4, Col. 2)
thinks Cooke.
This in spite of
the fact that the play ran for
several nights, and was free to all
students.
It is hoped that response to the
The question
of compulsory
was debated
next
undertaking,
"Henry
IV, medical insurance
Part I," will be somewhat better. by six Ohio colleges and univerTryouts have been tentatively
sities in the Kenyon tournament,
set for the week of November 28. on November 12. Otterbein, DenThe dates of performance are Feb- ison, Oberlin, Wooster, Ohio State,
ruary 23, 24, 25. Hoping that and Ohio Wesleyan competed for
many students will come to try three trophies.
First place in the tournament
outs, Cooke observed that "Shakespeare gets quite a reception' 'on went to Otterbein College. WOOSR
the best negative
college campuses.
There are 25 tel' presented
male and 3 female parts in the team and Ohio Wesleyan the best
affirmative.
Kenyon was ineligiplay.
Henry IV will be followed, later ble for trophies, and entered only
in the year, by T. S. Eliot's novice teams.
Mr. Ritcheson, Mr. Trescott, and
"Murder In The Cathedral."
Mr. Hoyle judged for the Kenyon
•
•
•
Interested
students
unable to teams. Each of the other schools
identify the incidental music pre- provided one judge. It is intended
ceding "The Crucible," may note that the Kenyon Tournament will l
..; ...
~
that it comes from the Death become an annual debating event ............
Scene of Copland's
"Billy the in Central Ohio.
Jerry Fields, debate club president. presents fint-place
trophy
(Cont. on Pctq. 4. Col. 1)
Otterbein debator: Steve Weissman of Kenyon looks on.
Kid."

Intermarriage Is Central
Problem In Western Racism

OTTERBEIN PLACES FIRST
AMONG SIX DEBATE TEAMS

"Time" Reporter
To Speak Here
by Fred Kluge
John Scott, a special assistant
to the publisher of Time magazine, will appear at Kenyon on
November 21, to lecture on "Modern Russia." The veteran foreign
correspondent's
lecture will take
place at 8:00, probably in Phifomathesion Hall.
Scott, a veteran of twenty years
with Time, takes annual fact-finding journeys to nations in transition, resulting
in "reports
in
depth."
Leaving
the
United
to States early in the 1930's, Scott
(Cont.

on Pctqe 4:. Col. 1)
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KENYON COLLEGE'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THE COED'S GUIDE TO TEMPTATION
POLITICAL DEPLORUM
by Fred Kluge

In Courage, and the victim of the
remark
that,
he should
have
The Sharon Statement,
a reshown less profile and more courdedication to some eternal human age in voting on important issues
principles that just happened to in Congress. Things looked pretty
agree with Republican policy, was even.
dusty, obscured. It was partially
covered by another poster.
A
smiling

nurse

with

red eyeballs

was logically explaining the ecstacy of giving blood. There was
a certain hush ...

a certain quiet-

ness. Election Night in the dorms.
Political sentiments

divided this

predominantly
Republican
campus. You know the old political
maxim:

"As Kenyon

goes.

is no assurance of anything."

The

conservatives gathered in rooms
throughout the college, a small,
discerning "I passed through that
liberal phase long ago" group.
Some were members of that prominent

CHIT ...
CHAT ..

•

East Grand Rapids, Michigan
friends of Don Vidro will be
happy to know that he is resting
comfortably
in Mount Vernon's
Mercy Hospital after undergoing
an emergency hemmorrhoid operation last Thursday night.

•

•

•

Clarence
DeWitt
and Jack
Hannay, Kenyon Campus Police
heads, left Gambier last night for
a week's
vacation
at Miami
Beach, Fla.

•

•

•

Cadets Visit
Florida Base

•

•

•

•

Buck Lund notified the Collegian on Tuesday that a contribution of $1.35 toward the Fund,
Drive from Ward Van Epps had
been received.

•

• •

Ohio State and Michigan State
have been added to the 1961 Kenyon College football
schedule.
Both games will be played in
Gambier.

•

•

•

The Saga Food Service has announced
that
it will prepare
wedding
banquets
for Kenyon
students in the post Dance Weekend months, at moderate cost.

•

•

•

Professor Jim Pappenhagen has
asked that couples join him after
tonight's dance for a night cap
at the Sunset Club, one of Mount,
Vernon's
most exclusive
night
spots.

for

organization,
Goldwater,

the

which

earlier in the year saturated

the

campus with letters, statements,
announcements,
manifestos, ultimatums, etc. etc. (A free copy of
Coscience

by Sam Richmond

of a

Conservative

to

anyone who read the Sharon
A contingent
of twenty AF- Statement from end to end). The
ROTC cadets representing
Kentime for propaganda
was past,
yon, Denison, Ohio Wesleyan, and
however.
Otterbein
visited
Graham
Air
Force Base, Marianna, Florida on
In 1948 someone remarked that
November 3rd.
Tom Dewey looked like the man
Cadets H. Shaffer Avery, War- on the wedfing cake, and they say
ren Buhler, Timothy Howe, Eli it cost him the election. In 1952
Renn, Richard Scheidenhelm, and
and 1956 someone remarked that
Stephen Wallis boarded a C-47 at
Port
Columbus
which
barely Dwight Eisenhower looked like
landed some four hours later at the eternal Daddy Image, and
Graham.
The cadets missed lec- they say it won him millions of
tures for the next two days after votes. It's up to history to say
which they wrecked the T-37 jet
what Nixon and Kennedy looked
trainers.
Having found them inconsistent with government speci- like on election night - (although
fications, they cruised for a while Mort Sahl said Kennedy was a
in a junk trainer.
SON IMAGE.) Nobody was really

Lord and Lady Charles Ray
Ritcheson
were apprehended
by
the
local
Shirereeve,
Thomas
Fenn, last weekend for bagging
twelve foxes, seven over the limit
set by Philander Chase in 1835.
Although
Lord Ritcheson's
only comment
successful
to the venerable Shirereeve was,
pilot a jet,
"Tom Fenn, you Boobie, I will not
break into
be treated in this manner."
golf course,
of the base.
• •
Kennedy has agreed to provide
Dick Nixon with a role in the
. new administration.
He will be
the first man to go into outer
space.

political

Gung-hos

CON-MAN'S

SCHEDULE

It is a common phenomenon
that conscientious
Kenyon students plan all events with meficulous precision. Dance Weekends
require special consideration since
so much musf be forced info such
a short period.

Since a Kenyon man is often
One couldn't tell very much
lost without his schedule, we are
from the debates on television,
publish the followinq to aleviafe
either.
Here are a few random his pliqhf.
notes "Nixon scores heavily
with assults on Harry Truman's
FRIDAY - P. M.
language.
Kennedy
looks embarrassed.
Kennedy looks nice.
2:45 Take down porno.
Nixon looks nice. Both are fine
3:00 Pick up bottle, BryUcream.
men, I guess. Nixon pro-motherand date.
hood, pro-flag. Kennedy doesn't
3:30 Show date campus. Tell her
argue." There was some mention
it's beautiful in the Spring.
of two Chinese islands, but since
4:
17
Bring
date to Alumni House.
each candidate accused the other
Introduce her to Mrs. Roller.
of competely distorting the facts,
Remark
on Mrs. Roller's
it was pointless to keep notes.
charm.
Interested students may check the
white
papers
each
candidate
4:33 Invite her up to room rc try
promised to put out next day.
on dance-weekend-favor.
Be
CONCLUSION:
T.V. is a wondersure to leave last "AU paper
ful thing.
Reporters seem like
on bed.
nice men. It was very nice that
9:29 With frown, suggest going
everybody could get together and
to ferrible college meal. Take
talk things over."
T -V beef dinner out of bottom drawers.
A check of election literature
7:00 Change for cocktail party.
wasn't much help.
"Conscience
8:00 Go to parfy; be sure to Inof A Conservative" look quite extroduce date to chaperone.
citing, but so did Bowle's "The
8:15 Suggest trying on special
Coming Political Breakthrough."
party favor once more in
Both appeared in paperback, both
room. Glare at roommefe,
were on sale in the college bookstore.
A check of the records
shows that one copy of each was
bought.
The purchasers of the
books were unidentified.
It must,
however, be noted that the date
of purchase coincides with the
visits of Levering and Halleck
to Kenyon.
The early votes started coming
in. Cabot Lodge Corners, New
Hampshire went Republican 10-1.
So did Goldwater Gulch, Arizona.
Add this to the fact that Kenyon
was overwhelmingly
Republican,
and it looked like Nixon all the
way.

8:35 Tell date
abouf
terrible
childhood and broken home.
8:36 Become depressed. mention
doubt of getting dying grandfather's estate.
8:48 Mention doubt of masculinity.
8:50 Remark on eye condition.
lock door in fear of burglars.
10:05 Trade with roommate.
11:40 to
11:43 Attend dance.
12:15 Remark on uncouthness of
mass goucho in Peirce Hall.
12:30 Take her back fo Alumni
House, stop in Chapel.

Around eleven o'clock there was
SATURDAY
an upsetting rumor of a splinter
movement in New England - the 11:00 Change linen.
that Nixon had 8 years of wonder- "Who Are We Kidding Party"
1:01 Pick her up. Casually point
ful experience in not making deci- running under the slogan of "No
out fhat chow was served
sions. Then, too, he was spit on Illusions" was pulling votes for
till I o'clock, but beer will
Adams
and
Goldfine.
The
rumor
in South America and harangued
be served at combo party.
The C-47 departed from Gra- by Kruschev in front of a refri- proved false. It looked like four
1:30 Try fo act like you're enmore years of Peace, Progress.]
ham at 10:30 A.M. on the 5th with
gerator, and it may just be that and Prosperity.
joying combo party .
A few of the
few of the cadets who were ain
this
era
of
"personal
diplo4:30
Ask date if she likes your
lights in the Kenyon dorms went
board and despite clear weather
frat
pin.
macy"
these
are
the
things
that
out.
:crashed at Columbus at 3:00 P. M.
4:45 Talk session: Topics-Kinq~
spewing
its crew
and cadets count. Kennedy was also on the
Early in the morning, however,
ston Trio. election. Ray Convague side ...
author of Profiles
everywhere.
sleepers were awakened
by a
nif. "Moby Dick", free love.
raucous singing of "There'll Be
6:00 Suggest Alcove Buffet: fail
Pie In The Sky By And By"
to make reservations. Have
"Happy Times Are Here Again" I
beer and Slim Jim at Hut.
and so forth.
There were incoShow anger about forgetting
herent yelps of the world owing'
wallet.
somebody a living, and welfare
8:00 Tryon Dance-Weekend-favstate is here, yipee ...
but it was
or.
late at night, and things were
9:00
Change for dance.
quite unclear.
9:01 Turn on Ferguson record.
Tell her his recordings are
The cold light of day revealed
better,
the sad truth.
Barry Goldwater
would have to wait four more 10:00 Tryon sack - to hell with
years, Lodge would be our new
party favor.
ambassador to Cuba, and Nixon
would teach a course in Power
SUNDAY MORNING
Politics at Ohio State.
10:53 Change linen.
Basically .the Republicans had
11:30 Speed when passing Peirce
won. The top Republican around
i
Hall on way to bus station.
summed things up pretty well in
11:45
Smoke heavily, sfutfer, fell
saying, "Yep, I hear Kennedy got
t
her you'll write. Get her
into the White House, but we
name and address.
stopped 'em where it counted.
the cadets were unin their attempt
to
they did manage to
the officers club, the
and other attractions

quite sure. There were the usual
wise cracks, of course. They said

"Should 11"

Look what
Biggs!" ...

3

happened
to Luke
Pyrrhic victory ...

11:46 Wave as bus leaves.
11:49 Beat it back to Kenyon.
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HOOPMEN SHOOT FOR WINNING SEASON

Harrisonmen Ready to Win;
Slade Will Pace Scoring;
Freshmen Give Tall Bench

JOCK JOTTINGS

by Tom Black
One of the finest basketball
basketball brigades to represent
Kenyon College in recent years
will be unveiled, Thurs., Dec. 1,
when it entertains a potent Ohio
Wesleyan squad on the Field
House hardwood.
Under the wraps, Coach Harrison promises to have assembled
a colorful and interesting team,
one which will provide the spectators and opposition alike with a
few surprises.
"We have more
speed, height, and experience than
last year, and if we get a few
breaks, we could have a prosperous campaign," he related.
"Right now we have 10 men
who are interchangeable,
that is
men who at one time or another
have started over the past three
years."
Among those, seasoned
captain and forward Bob Ramsey
will be back eyeing more baskets.
Other holdover forwards are Dave
DeSelm, Bob Harper, Paul Schwenzfieier, and Bob Chenen, all
of whom will be seeking more
action.
Sophomore standout Tom Stetzer, possibly the most versatile
player on the entire team, will
share the guarding chores with
returnees Jeff White, Bill Kuehle,
Dave Dawson, arid Tom Collins,
whom Harrison calls "the most
improved man on the squad."
Invaluable J eft Slade will be
around again, shooting up a storm,
and cleaning the boards with his
usual proficiency. Last year Slade
won the Ohio Conference scoring
and rebounding laurels with averages of 24.6 and 18 respectively.
He was also voted to the AllConference second team.
Not discounting the importance
of his freshman newcomers, Har-rison remarked,
"We have a
couple of good boys in center
Randy Livingston and guard Dave
Schmid."
They and their classmates Tom Collins, Chuck Mervine, and Al Pettibone will bolster the bench strength, while
they are learning the tricks of the
trade from their peers.
Although the squad looks good
in many respects, it is far from a
dream team.
As the Coach explained it, "Our ball manipulating
and free throwing could stand
improvement,
and some of the
boys are a little slow in picking
up the new offensive patterns.
This year we are concentartmg on
faster, quicker play. A new unbalanced
formation
will clear
certain areas of the floor, providing for the percenetage shot. It
will also draw more fouls and
allow more rebounding.
"If we can capitalize on a few
breaks, and none of the boys are
lost through ineligibility, injury,
or outright quitting, the team is
likely to go places."
But Kenyon is not the only
team in the league which will dis-

Jan Hallenbeck -

Phil Mayher and Jim Carr swimmer co-captains are
shape to lead Kenyon tankmen to eighth O. C. title.

SWIMMERS GO FOR EIGHT IN ROW;
CARR, MAYHER TO SPARK SQUAD
SWIMMING - 1961
Sat.. Dec. 10 Ohio Coni. Re10ys A
Fri., Jan. 6 - Albion.
. A
Sat .. Jan. 7 - Biq Ten Relays
A
Sat .• Jan. 14 - Bowlinq Green
H
Thurs .. Jan. 19 - Akron.
H
Thursday .• Feb. 2 Western Mich. H
Sat .• Feb. 4 - Miami (Ohio)
A
Thurs .. Feb 9 - Ohio University.
__
. A
Sat .. Feb. 11 - Wittenberq
.
... A
Thurs .. Feb. 16 - Wooster
A
Sat .. Feb. 18 - Cincinnati
_
_
H
Thurs .. Feb. 23 Ohio Wesleyan
A
Sat .. Feb. 25 - Oberlin _ ._
_ H
March 3-4 Coni. Champ. at Akron
Coach - Tom Edwards
Co-Captains - 11m Carr & Phil Mayher

Lord Grapplers
Boast Veterans
by Steve Shapiro
The wrestling mats are down
in the basement of Rosse Hall and
the 1961 version of the Kenyon
College wrestling team, under the
coaching of Art Lave, is preparing
for its season opener with the
Oilers of Findlay College on January 7 in Rosse Hall.
Indications are that the team
will improve
on last season's
record of five wins in eight outings. Despite the loss of Co-captains Bard
Robert
and Dick
Schori, the 1961 grapplers have
four returning lettermen and an
experienced bench.
Roger 'I'eese will fill the 147 lb.
class where he performed very
(Cont. on Page 4. Col. 3)
WRESTLING - 1961
Sat .. Jan. 7 - Findlay
H
Thurs .. Jan 12 Ohio Wesleyan.
H
Sat" Jan. 14 - Capital. _
_.. .
A
Mon .. Jan. 30 - H.P.I
H
Sat .. Jan. 28 - Otterbein.
A
Sat" Feb. 4 Oberlin
H
Tues .. Feb. 7 Denison
A
Fri .. Feb. 10 Hiram
. H
Tues .• Feb. 14 - Wooster.
...... A
Fri .. Feb. 17 - Akron.
_A
Thurs .. Feb. 23 - Wittenberg
. A
Sat .. Feb. 25 Muskinqum
H
March 3-4 Con!. Tournament_
at Muskingum
Coach - Art Love ..
Captain - Ivan Rollit

playa marked improvement.
The
conference is now the strongest it
has been in some years. Most of
last year's faces will be seen
again; the competition will be all
the more keen.
BASKETBALL - 1960-61
As for the toughest quintet in
Thurs •. Dec. 1 - Ohio Wesleyan
H
safely picked
Sat., Dec:. 3 - Fenn .
.
H the loop, Harrison
Fri., Dec. 9 - Denison _..
.
H defending-champion
Wittenberg,
Sat .. Jan. 7 - Ohio Northern
. A who should repeat again this seaThura .. Jan. 12 _ Capital.
... H
Sat., Jan 14 - Hiram.
... A son. Last year they posted a reMon., Jan. 16 - Otterbein.
.
A markable 23-1 overall record, and
Sat .. Jan. 21 _ Marietta.
.
_. H walked away with the conference
Thurs .. Jan. 26 - Wllmlnqton
A
crown. In addition to Wittenberg,
Sat .. Jan. 28 Oberlin.
... A
Wooster, Muskingum,
Mon .. Jan. 30 R.P.I. .
.
H Wesleyan,
Thurs .. Feb. 2 - Wooster.
.
H and Oberlin should all offer tough
Sat., Feb. 4 _ Mu.sklnqum.
.
H competition.
The
first
hurdle
Tues .• Feb. 7 - Denison.
. A Kenyon has to clear is the BishSat .. Feb. 11 - Heldelberq
.
. A
ops; they boast a lop-sided 20-1
Fri .. Feb. 17 - Centre .
.
H
the Lords of past.
Sat .• Feb. 18 - Mt. Union.
.
A mark against
Thurs .. Feb. 21 Otterbein.
. H
For this first tilt, Harrison is reFeb. 24-25 Ohio Con!. Tournament
questing the support of the entire
at Akron
student body for a change.
"I
Coach - Bob Hani.son
CaptaIn -

Bob Ramsay

(Cont. on Paqa 4, Col 2)

Under the leadership of Co-captains Phil Mayher and Jim Carr
and the direction of Tom Edwards,
the powerful defending champion
Kenyon swimming team shoots
for its sixth straight Ohio Conference Relay title and eighth
straight Ohio Conference championship.
The sixth annual Ohio
Conference Relays held at Ohio
Wesleyan on Dec. 10th, an event
which Kenyon has never lost,
should give a good indication of
the future strength of this year's
team. With the exception
of
Toby
Martin,
who
was
lost
through graduation, Bill Gill, and
Carl Fleischauer,
this
is the
same squad which last year swept
through the Ohio Conference and
defeated such strong outside foes
as Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and Ohio
U. The reappearance
of Tom
Hoffman at semesters should make
the Lords the solid favorites to
retain their conference crown and
to knock off some of the bigger
non-conference
foes.
However,
some warning must be given for
Ohio Wesleyan and Oberlin. Both
of these teams have improved and
are just waiting to catch the Lords
in an off performance.
Co-captain Phil Mayher, the late
returning Tom Hoffman, conference champion diver Gene Ruth,
and freestyler Dave Evans should
again be the big guns for Kenyon.
Mayher holds three conference
records and should lead the way
in the 100 and 200 yd. backstroke
and the individual medley. In the
backstroke
he is supported
by
John Binder and Bill Waters.
Evans, winner of the conference
50 yd. freestyle championship, and
Hoffman, winner of the 100 and
220 yd. freestyle championships,
are backed up by John Oliver,
Steve Hershey and Bud Kuppenheimer.
The distance freestyle
group is manned by improving
Tim Pierce, Phil Post, Scott Leiper and freshman Andy Jackson.
Co-captain Jim Carr, who holds
the conference record in the 200
yd. breaststroke,
should receive
help this year from Bob Querry
and freshman Tom LeBa ugh in
the breaststroke,
and sophomore
Lynn Hayes should bolster Kenyon's weak-spot,
the butterfly.
Gene Ruth, Joe Sapere, and freshman Dave Gullion provide the
Lords with a very capable group
of divers.
Freshman freestylers
Mike Claggett and Steve Shapiro
should develop as the season progresses and provide strength for
the future.
In summary, with the return of
Tom Hoffman, this year's swimming team should be as strong, if
not stronger
than, last year's
tankers and should be able to
survive the bids of Ohio Wesleyan
and Oberlin for the Ohio Conference Championship in March.

Tom Waylett -------'

A 2-6 record is not very impressive but in comparison to the
record posted by last year's football team it is an improvement. With
a new head coach, line coach, new plays, and a young team, the
additional win in comparison to the 1-6 results of the past two years
seems almost unbelievable.
Last year we lost all but the last game
and this year we tried to continue the streak by winning the first
game. The second game proved to be our undoing. Combining the
abilities, as demonstrated in this year's results, of Coach Lave and
his assistants there should be an even greater improvement in the
play of the team next year which should correspondingly bring up
the number of wins. It is an education to lose but is more fun to
win. After being educated it is time to enjoy the fruits of this
education.
A new season is here.
Even though the campus is dreary in
winter tending to bring out the low spirit in people a happy remedy
should be the optimistic forecasts of the seasons of the "Big Three."
Basketball under the watchful eye of Coach Harrison looks to be
headed for approximately a 12-6 record. With some sharp play and
a few breaks we could fare well in the conference tournament at
the end of the season. Down at the local natatorium Coach Edwards
is beaming in expectation of the corning triumphs of his mermen.
The first of these should be the Ohio Conference Relays which will
be coming up before Christmas vacation.
Wrestling, with the departure of Lester Baum, has been taken over by Coach Lave. There
are some holes in the middle and lower weight classes; but, with the
Freshmen coming in these weak spots will surely be filled.

Skatemen Form
New Ice Squad
by Arnie Delocenzo
Again this year Ed Chase and
Rick Carter
are organizing
a
Kenyon Hockey Club. The Club
will consist of twenty-four membel'S who will be chosen on the
basis of their ability to handle
the puck.
Several promising players have
already signed on with the club.
Among these the most outstanding are Nuff Withington,
Jon
Hobrok, Tow Way lett, and George
McElroy.
Bob Wiedenkopf will
serve as manager.
The chief problem that faces
Kenyon's Hockey Club is its lack
of suitable practicing and playing
facilities.
Permission for the use
of several sheltered ponds located
in the Gambier area have already
been obtained from the owners.
The only problem that worries
hockey fans now is whether or
not it will be cold enough during
the winter months to keep a good
solid covering of ice on the ponds.
If the answer should be no, an
alternate
possibility
for where
practice sessions can be held is
being considered by both Chase
and Carter.
They are debating
whether or not to accept the Ohio
State Hockey Club's invitation to
use their new rink.
The hockey club is already
scheduled to play the Ohio State,
the Denison, and the Case Institute hockey clubs.
These three
games, as will be all of the others,
are going to be played away.
Kenyon's Hockey Club will not
be coached by a regular Kenyon
hockey coach as such.
Instead,
it will be assisted and guided by
an adviser who is as yet undecided upon.
The Club plans to supply its
members
with
the
necessary
hockey gear. The basic difficulty
confornting the club in this category is persuading the school to
allow them to use the lacrosse
shoulder pads and jerseys. A request has been submitted to the
school authorities requesting permission to use these articles.
The hockey club is looking forward to a real cold year and a
fine winter hockey season.

Football Team
Ends Fall by
Dumping Hiram
by Mike Kolczum
The Kenyon Lords journeyed to
Hiram College last Saturday, Nov.
12 for their final game of the
season. Led by junior halfback
Nate
Withington's
two touchdowns, the Gambier eleven rolled
over their opponents by a score of
41-14.
Both teams battled to a scoreless
tie in the first quarter and tied
8-8 at the half on Bob Weidenkopf's 13 yd. TD run.
Kenyon
mistakes
caused two of their
touchdowns to be called back. In
the second half Kenyon sparked
for 19 points with touchdowns
being made by Rocky Walker,
Withington, and Dana Clarke.
Kenyon rolled up a net of 309
yards rushing
to 114 for the
Hiram club. Hiram gained 199
yards in the air. However, this
was stopped in the latter portion
of the game when Jim Rosenstiel
intercepted a pass and scampered
45 yds. for the tally. Extra points
were made by Weidenkopf and
Bruce Twine for 2 point conversions, while Paul Iiemeyer kicked
a one pointer.
This victory over Hiram was
the Lord's second victory of the
season, the first being a 27-7
victory over Wilmington. Between
these two victories the Lords suffered 6 defeats.
However, being beaten badly
only by Wooster and Otterbein,
Kenyon tallied 148 points, a very
creditable total for a team with
a 2-6 record.

....

KENYON FOOTBALL

TouchdownI
First Downs
Yds. qalned rushing
Yds. lost rushing
Av. game rushinq
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Yds. gained passing
Av. game pa... yd •.
Net yda.
Av. game net yds.
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Av. per punt
Penalties
Yd.. Penalized
Fumbles
Fumble.
1011t
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Lecturer

Debate
(Cant. from Page 1, Col. 2)
Kenyon's varsity debators will
journey to the University of Pittsburgh December tenth, to participate
in a cross examination
style debate tournament.

(Cont. from Page

1,

Col. 3)

Saxon Attitudes and other Angus
Wilson works are that he currently has a television play being produced and that he has just finished writing
another
novel
The Old Men at the Zoo.

Time

(Cant. from Page 1, Col. 5)
worked for five years as a welder
in the industries
of the Soviet
Union. Forced from this craft by
the Purge of 1937, Scott spent five
years writing for various foreign
publications, before joining Time
in 1941.
His most recent book, Democracy Is Not Enough, was published in January
of this year.
It was preceded by four others Political Warfare. Europe in Revolufion, Duel For Europe.
and
B__e_y_o_n_d_T_h_e_U_r_a_ls_o
Football Standings
Ohio Conference
Team
Musk ingum
Otterbein
Wittenberg
Ohio Wesleyan
Denison
Wooster
Marietta
Heidelberg
Mt. Union
Oberlin

Capital

KENYON
Akron
Hiram

Hoopmen
(Cant. from Page 3, Col. 2)
worked this whole past year trying to come up with some of the
answers, and I think I may have
hit upon something.
Anyway, it
is now up to the boys to prove
me right or wrong. Regardless of
the outcome of the games, though,
I think
the students
will be
pleased with what we have to
offer."
And who knows, perhaps
some strong vocal support is all
that is needed to get the team
1 rolling.

(Cant. from Page

I.

Col. 4)
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Manning of Oberlin
Lectures on Physics

"I believe that the question of
intermarriage
is at the core of
"Physicists
study about inaniall racist feelings,"
emphasized
mate nature
and the principles
the young minister.
of the natural
world."
These
It was also brought out in diswere the words of Thurston
E.
cussion of the question, that a
Manning, belong to a unique fragreat many otherwise close interrace friendships
have drawn to Oberlin College, as he described
a close when the question of in- the role of "Physics in the Modterracial marriage was introduced.
ern
world."
The
lecture
was

ernment and the many industrial
organizations
throughout
the
country.
The academic aspect is
no longer
the most prevalent.
The work of the majority
of today's physicists now consist only
of research.

To
be
sure,
the
physicist
is concerned
with theory,
but
behind this theory
goes many,
many days of ordinary
"homework."
The physicist must plan
his work.
He must do his artth,
sponsored by the Kenyon Christ- metic. He must construct his apWrestling
Much of his day-to-day
ian Fellowship and was the sec- paratus.
(Cont. from Page 3, Col. 2)
ond in its new series of lectures labor goes into this "homework,"
and it must be completed before
well as a freshman last year. Mike on science.
the thearetical
part of his work
Bull, sophomore
standout,
will
can begin.
Often, it may take
Physicists,
declared
Professor
handle the 137 lb. chores, while
to be set
heavyweight
captain Ivan Rollit Manning. belong to a unique fra- years for an experiment
of physics. up and before it can actually
should prove to be more than ternity, the fraternity
For this reason, the dayadequate.
A knee injury to Jim It is a fraternity which has all the start.
Coa tes, three year letterman
in attributes of the ones with which to-day work of the physicist is
much the same as that in many
the 123 lb. class, may prevent him we here at Kenyon are familiar.
from wrestling this year.
Henry It is an "in group" with its own other jobs.
Farwell, a junior, will operate in jargon, its own elections, and its
A good part of the lecture and
It has its own
the 177 lb. division, where he own initiations,
the
questioning
period
which
for admisshowed steady improvement
with special requirements
followed
dealt with the moral
sion, the chief one being that the
last season's outfit.
responsibility
of the
physicist
physicist be good at his work.
after his work is completed.
It
A strong contingent
of hardworking
freshmen
will fill the
With this as his starting point, centered on the question of whethlower weight classes, the team's Professor
Manning proceeded
to er or not the physicist is responweak spot.
discuss a few of the aspects of sible for the uses which are made
New opponents on the Kenyon modern physics.
The science of .of the results of his labor. ProfesManning
maintained
that
schedule this year will be RP.1. physics, he said, had been pre- sor
of Troy, New York, Otterbein and viously centered around the col- every person should be concerned
with what use is made of his
Muskingum. Bowling Green, Mid- leges and universities
throughout
American
Conference
champion,
the country.
The role of the rna- work, but he also stated that the
was dropped from the list. The jority of earlier physicists
was idea of moral responsibility
deLord's
stiffest
competition
will chiefly academic.
It consisted of pended on the beliefs of the particome from Hiram, 1960 OC champ, research
and instruction.
This, cular person of persons involved.
he
Akron and Findlay.
Coach Lave stated Professor
Manning, is no The work of the physicist,
has his hands full, but the prOS-jlOnger the case.
Physics in to- said, is based on science, but scipects are bright for a strong Lord day's world is centered
in the ence cannot tell the physicist what
season in '61.
research
institutes
of the gov- is morally right.
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